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Walks through children's common feelings and describes
some of the behavioral changes that may be observed in

parents during this difficult time.

The Smart Kid's Guide To Divorce
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Bea keeps a notebook with
reminders like: Mom and Dad will
always love her. Life brings
changes, like Dad's remarriage
to Jesse and the prospect of a
stepsister.

A girl finds unexpected support
and healing after reluctantly
rejoining her friends at summer
camp, while her mother
navigates a crisis at home that
will completely change their
family.

When her parents unexpectedly
announce that they will divorce,
Sophia first blames herself and
then makes it her mission to
keep both parents in her life.

Explores what happens when parents divorce and
provides strategies for coping with a changing family.

Third-grader Max pursues
neighborhood adventures with
his dad as they both adjust to
recent changes in their family
(followed by: Road Trip With
Max And His Mom).
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After Ivan's parents separate, he
has trouble finding joy at either
of their homes until he discovers
that the birds and music that he
loves may be found in both
places.

Con los Ojos de un Niño nos
recuerda la importancia de la
comunicación, y que después de
un cambio en la estructura de
una familia, un niño puede
sentirse "completo" nuevamente
y crecer felizmente. . . a pesar
de que sus padres se han
separado.

Un niño debe hacer frente
cuando su la madre también se
convierte en un monstruo infeliz
para cuidar de sí misma o
prestarle atención,
especialmente cuando va a ver
ese otro bestia, su padre,
aunque las cosas Empieza a
cambiar con el tiempo.

Dinah Oso se siente triste y
asustada cuando sus padres
dicen que se van a divorciar.

Jen moves out to the country and has to put up with her
mom and her mom's new boyfriend, as well as his kids.

Nimo Mohamed is determined to keep up with the older girls
on the varsity cross-country team, so she has set herself a
grueling training schedule; too grueling because her body is
exhausted, her grades at school are slipping, and her father,
who is still very much in her life despite the divorce, is
starting to pressure her to quit the team.

Twelve-year-old Agnes hates
everything about herself, starting
with her name, so while spending
a summer with her father, a
cellist, she decides to become
someone else.

When his parents separate,
Daniel very unhappily moves to
a cottage on While-A-Way Lane,
but neighbor Tilda Butter helps
him discover he has a
special gift like hers.

Liberty's parents are getting
divorced and she faces other
problems--so when a tiny
meteorite literally falls in her lap
it is like a sign, but a sign of
what?

Thirteen-year-old Patricia,
widely known as Sweet Pea,
navigates her parents'
unconventional divorce and
finds herself in the unlikely role
of her town's advice columnist.


